INTRODUCTION
this simple photometer to be reproduced and adapted by the scientific community. which we used as the standard for our current design (see Methods). The tube holder 1 7 5
is designed to shield the tube from external light to minimise the interference to the 1 7 6 measurement. Two identical apertures were created at the light source and sensor 1 7 7 sides. The aperture diameter was set to 2mm, which is possible to achieve with even accommodates all electronic components including a battery, and it is held in a 1 8 0 compact container for further protection ( Figure 1B ; see also Methods). operational amplifier (15) connected as a trans-impedance amplifier with common-1 9 0 mode rejection and differential input configuration. This configuration offers sensitive 1 9 1 measurements that are highly immune to external noises arising from electrostatic 1 9 2 coupling (16). This amplifier is set to have a gain of 10,200,000 and an output range Given this amplifier and optimised measurement routine, we determined the 1 9 5 linearity of response in a technical quality control experiment. Using the 1 9 6
MicrobeMeter, we took independent measurements on each port, while reducing the 1 9 7 LED light intensity from maximum to minimum using Arduino's built-in pulse-width distilled water, these controlled measurements mimicked growth of a biological cell Methods). with three tubes containing the same culture sample and one tube containing PBS 2 2 0 only (i.e., "blank" measurement) and used for temperature correction (see Methods).
The same serial dilutions were also measured using three different bench-top measurements cannot be compared between devices (5, 10, 11).
7
The average of the slopes of the three serial dilutions was compared against 2 2 8 the calculated slope of the serial dilution, which is expected to be ln(2) given the two- fold dilutions performed. The averages of the slopes produced by the three ports of 2 3 0
MicrobeMeter displayed lower variability compared to slopes obtained from 2 3 1 commercial spectrophotometers ( Figure 3B ). These results show that the turbidity of LEDs with different wavelengths. measurement areas (e.g. see (17)). In the case of MicrobeMeter, we hope that the OpenSCAD version 2015.03-3. It was then manufactured using a 3D-printer 18mm, which is also the diameter of several other regular test tubes. The 3D design to fit different growth vessels and tubes). with the electronic circuit diagram is provided for personal and academic non- Taipei, Taiwan) was used as the light source and a silicon photodiode (BPW21R, Bluetooth connection is configured, the client program can be executed on the Availability section). Measurement range and conversion factor. The maximum light intensity that the 3 9 0 device can measure is effectively its "measurement saturation point". Given its use of shield circuit is implemented in a way so that when using MicrobeMeter with a 3 9 5
Hungate tube containing 10mL distilled water, the maximum intensity light setting 3 9 6
produces an integer reading between 600-1000. This allows the device maxima to be 3 9 7
below the saturation point of 1023, while still allowing a minimum integer reading measurements; at 30ºC). The results showed that the variability among turbidity prepared by inoculating 500μL of a starter D. vulgaris culture from its late-log phase. 5 0 5
The starter culture was grown anaerobically for four days in a defined medium AVM contributed to device design, JC and TF contributed to culture work, and KS 5 3 8
designed the system and electronics, implemented the device, and performed the 5 3 9
analyses. OSS and KS wrote the manuscript, which was approved by all co-authors. commercial use licence at www.humanetechnologies.co.uk. resistor. The photodiode is connected to a volt meter for measuring the voltage 
